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stateful li enses

ABSTRACT

A parti ular li ense type are

Various appli ations and business models for distributing

the use of rights for a xed time period, e.g., for

digital

for a xed quantity, e.g., for

ontent over open networks demand for li enses to

ontrol usage of the

ontent and restri t a

authorized entities only.

n

whi h allow

n

days, or

times.

ess to it by

Of parti ular interest are state-

A few e-business appli ations already employ su h (mostly

ful li enses that allow usage for a xed time period or xed

proprietary) stateful li en es to sell

number of times.

limited use. Important referen es are video-on-demand ser-

ertain digital goods for

vi es or online video rentals [8, 47, 29℄ that use stateful
However, existing solutions using stateful li enses are vul-

li en es to enable exible pay-per-view s enarios.

nerable to various atta ks, parti ularly on open

digital musi

platforms that are under

onsumers'

omputing

ontrol who

an run

exploits as well as re ongure the underlying operating system. In this

ontext replay atta ks play an important role,

sin e the state of
memory)
a

ess

ommon storage (e.g., hard-disks and ash

an easily be reset to some prior state bypassing

ontrol me hanisms or breaking

losed

to ols that keep state. Hen e

unilateral

exible stati
provide

li enses and

ryptographi

maximum number of analogue

Various

ontrol the

opies allowed.

Moreover,

some software vendors already employ stateful li enses to
oer trial versions that allow users to test a software for a
limited time or allow a limited number of exe utions [25, 59℄.
Stateful li en es enable new promising pay-per-use software
business models.

ontent providers tend to inDRM systems that mainly

se urity, i.e., prote t the needs of

providers and not of

pro-

stores [3℄ use stateful li en es to

ontent

In addition, one

an think of other interesting appli ations

using stateful li en es to enfor e poli ies: For instan e sensitive user data su h as email

onsumers.

orresponden e or identity

information is being stored on remote servers today. Often
In this paper we present a se urity ar hite ture that en-

the users are not fully aware of the data tra es they leave on

ables the se ure deployment and transfer of stateful li enses

remote servers. In other

on open

personal information in order to use a servi e.

omputing platforms while prote ting the se urity

ases users have to provide some
However,

We show how to

users must have the right and be able to de ide and limit

implement this se urity ar hite ture e iently by means of

the usage of this information by any third party (e.g., ser-

virtualization te hnology, a se urity kernel, trusted

vi e provider).

obje tives of both users and providers.

omput-

Another appli ation is when digital musi

ing fun tionality, and a lega y operating system ( urrently

stores allow their

Linux).

times for free before oering the a quisition of a li ense for

trust

Moreover, our system extends the TCG

on ept to arbitrary

omposed (trusted) domains, i.e.,

our ar hite ture measures and reports the
only those software
a

hain of

onguration of

omponents that are se urity- riti al for

ertain operation at

unlimited a
a

ess. Stateful li en es

Digital Rights Management, stateful li enses, freshness, seomputing

ompany

prevent their employees from making unauthorized
to its

Keywords

an also enfor e one-time

ess to sensitive data. Thus, for instan e a

forwarding of sensitive

ertain time.

urity ar hite tures, trusted

ustomers for instan e to hear a tra k two

ontent that

an

opies or

ould leak information

ompetitors.

Another important issue beside the se ure usage of stateful li enses is the se ure transfer of li enses among dierent platforms.

This in ludes also se ure lending or selling

(sub-)li enses to other individuals without requiring the in-

1.

tera tion of the li ensor.

MOTIVATION

E- ommer e appli ations for trading digital goods over open
networks are be oming in reasingly appealing. In this

on-

text te hniques for se ure distribution and usage of digital
goods, where a li ense denes the owner's rights to
(a

ess, use) the data linked to this li ense, are

onsume

ru ial.

des ribes the

In this

ontext the li ense itself

onditions under whi h a transfer of the

tent, it is atta hed to, is authorized.

move

ensee would not be allowed to freely
would instead be allowed to
out Internet

it to

opy

on-

For example, the lithe

ontent, but

ertain devi es with-

onne tivity. Su h resale and sub-li ensing is

ommonly

onsidered a

eptable use, yet unlike the oine

Our paper is organized as follows. In Se tion 1.2 we sum-

transa tion, usually requires intera tion with the li ensor.

marize related work. We then dene in Se tion 2 an ideal

However, managing and enfor ing stateful li enses on open

our stated se urity obje tives of the involved parties. Going

platforms is parti ularly vulnerable to various threats su h

towards the real world we repla e the ideal model in Se -

as unauthorized a

tion 3 by several logi al

system model for distributed

of the

ess, misuse, and illegal redistribution

ontent to be prote ted

forms are under the
and

[24, 49, 50℄.

Open plat-

ontrol of their owners, who

an atta k

ir umvent even sophisti ated prote tion me hanisms

by real software

ontent a

ess that satises

omponents that are implemented

omponents of a rst prototype implemen-

tation based on a small se urity kernel, virtualization te hnology and trusted

omputing te hnology (Se tion 4).

by running exploits and re onguring the underlying operating system. Parti ularly replay atta ks set the platform
state (e.g., hard-disks and ash memory) and thus a stateful
li ense to a prior state and
This

ir umvent se urity me hanisms.

an be done for instan e by ordinary ba kup me ha-

nisms or by applying software tools [11℄ that log all storage
modi ations to easily revoke these modi ations for reuse

1

of a li ense .
ontent providers use tamper-resistant hard-

ware devi es like dongles [30℄ or smart ards [4℄ to se urely
store a small amount of data to prote t their assets. The use
of external devi es, however,

annot guarantee the integrity

of the operating system and a proper behavior of appli ations sin e debugging utilities and other manipulations of
the operating system or appli ations frequently allow users
to bypass se urity me hanisms.

losed

ontent providers

li enses and

unilateral

Shapiro and Vingralek [45, 56℄ identied the replay problem
in

lient platforms that are

2

lo ker servi es

DRM systems. The problem with

losed

DRM systems, su h as [16, 28℄, is that they mainly provide
se urity prote ting the needs of

and usually not

onsumers

ontrol of

using external

or assumed a small amount of

annot be read or written by an

atta ker) and se ure one-way

ounters realized by battery-

ba ked SRAM or spe ial on- hip EEPROM/ROM fun tions.
Tygar and Yee [55℄ elaborate on appli ations of physi ally
se ure
nami

opro essors, in luding enfor ement of stati
li enses without

and dy-

entralized servers. They show how

to prote t and attest the integrity of their system with the
help of a se ure

opro essor and a se ure bootstrap pro ess.

In addition, proto ols for sealing of data to a lo al platform

urrently tend to inexible stati

3

ompletely under the

the user. The authors proposed to manage persistent states
se ure memory (i.e., that

Consequently,

Thus,

1.2 Related Work

Moreover,

ontent providers

ommon DRM sys-

tems do not provide adequate stateful li enses and thus
heavily restri t users' rights, e.g., by preventing them from
transferring li enses (that in ludes li ense moving, resale or
renting).

and binding of data to a remote platform are presented.
They identify the replay problem in the

ontext of ele troni

urren y and propose "two-phase" ommits to ensure atomi

physi al

transfers to remote platforms. The proposed ar hite ure relies on a mi rokernel whi h is running in a
partition provided by the se ure

logi al

se urity

opro essor. This is dier-

ent to our approa h whi h is based on a virtualization layer
oering

se urity partitions (" ompartments").

Mar hesini et al. [22℄ use OS hardening to

reate "software

ompartments" whi h are isolated from ea h other and

1.1 Main Contribution & Outline

not be a

In this paper we present a se urity ar hite ture that enables

provides " ompartmentalized attestation", i.e.

se ure enfor ement of stateful li enses on open

of and binding data to single

omputing

attestation

ompartments. Our approa h

platforms and se ure li ense transfers among platforms while

does not employ OS hardening te hniques to se ure a

prote ting the se urity obje tives of users and providers. To

plex monolithi

the best of our knowledge there

a

urrently exists no solution

an-

essed by a "root spy". Based thereon, their design

om-

lega y OS. Instead we put the lega y OS in

ompartment whi h is then run on top of a virtualization

apable of enfor ing stateful li enses on open plat-

layer. The performan e loss is negligible, but the in rease

forms while providing se urity fun tionalities allowing to es-

in se urity is not, sin e the virtualization layer is mu h less

that is

tablish multilateral se urity. We show how our ar hite ture

omplex than a monolithi

OS kernel.

an e iently be implemented using existing virtualization
and trusted

omputing te hnology. In

ontrast to existing

solutions, our system ar hite ture measures and reports the
onguration of only those software
se urity- riti al for a
the

onguration of

nents that

all

prototype for enfor ing QoS poli ies on open platforms.

omponents that are

ertain operation, instead of reporting
urrently running software

ompo-

learly ae t user's priva y.

1

Cryptographi measures like digital signatures, en ryption
and even ryptographi le systems [7, 57℄ annot prote t
stateful li enses, sin e a omplete ba kup an still be replayed.

2

In parti ular, dongles turned out to be impra ti al for the
mass market be ause of missing onsumer friendliness and
high osts [2℄.

3

Baek and Smith [6℄ build on this work and implement a

This is onform to the legislative trend (see [31℄) of putting
more restri tions on onsumers' rights on using digital ontent.

Publi ly available do umentation on both DRM implementations of Mi rosoft Windows Rights Management Servi es
[27℄ and Authenti a A tive Rights Management [5℄ do not
mention how they resist replay atta ks. On e a
ation is authorized to a

ess a do ument, it

restore its state to entirely a

lient appli-

an ba kup and

ess all do uments at ba kup

time.
The same holds for
ital

ommon DRM implementations for dig-

ontents (audio, video, ebooks, software), e.g., Mi ro-

soft's Windows Media Rights Management [26℄, Apple's FairPlay [3℄ and Real Network's Helix DRM [36℄, all providing
proprietary stateful li enses.

Moreover, most of these solutions are

losed software and

annot be veried for inherent se urity aws. Some ae t

with several logi al
of these

omponents followed by the realization

omponents by software

omponents in Se tion 4.

the entire host se urity [24℄ or violate user priva y [46℄.
Many

ould be

ontinuously broken [50, 49℄, and provide

li ense transfers only to some sele ted devi es owned by the

2.1 Terms and Definitions

user. This point

We dene a

learly

ontradi ts the

rst sale

do trine:

The li ensor should be allowed to transfer legally obtained
digital

ontent without permission or intera tion of the li-

guration

ompartment

as a software

logi ally isolated from other software
of a

ompartment unambiguously des ribes the

ompartment's I/O behavior based on its initial state

ensee.

and its set of state transa tions that

Si

to state

Another approa h uses small-value or short-term sub-li enses

from state

based on a single sour e li ense to transfer rights. Examples

trusted, and plain

are transient li enses [35℄, re hargeable tokens [17℄, or tra k-

partments.

ing les [20℄. Sin e users of these systems always have full
ontrol over the platform storage, they

an easily ba kup

In [42, 44℄, the authors propose an operating system exten-

Si+1 .

onvey a

ommuni ation

hannels between

any se urity property.

5

of the endpoint

are se ure

ensure

ondential-

Trusted hanintegrity

ommuni ated data as well as the
ompartment.

hannels that additionally validate the

guration of the endpoint

sion that attests an integrity measurement (a SHA-1 digest

of information obtained from a

provided, if any modi ation is at least dete table.

ryptographi

essor. The proposed ar hite ture allows a

opro-

lient platform. Sin e this approa h measures all exe uted
ontent, i.e., also all non-se urity- riti al and private

on-

ontent provider user's overall

onguration. Sin e delivering the

omplete plat-

form onguration reveals a lot of additional information not
required for li ense enfor ement this would

learly

oni t

with the least privilege se urity property, thus ae ting users
priva y. On the other hand, the
always only the last platform
able to predi t future
play atta ks the

ontent provider

an attest

onguration given and is not

onguration. To dete t potential re-

ontent provider would furthermore have to

request and store

lient measurement logs repeatedly. Be-

sides the ne essary online

onne tivity, a

lient

ould still

apply replay atta ks between two measurements.

Enfor er

The Bear

hannel or

ompartment is

ontent provider

to remotely verify the integrity of software and data of a

tent, this pro edure gives a

on-

ompartment. Finally,

over all exe uted

ontent) based on a

om-

transfer data without providing

ity and integrity of the

nels

S0

ompartment

Moreover, we distinguish se ure,

Plain hannels
Se ure hannels

authenti ity

their (sub-)li enses and restore them after expiration.

platform

on-

omponent that is

omponents. The

2.2 Ideal System Model
The main parties involved are
(li ensees).

We

providers

(li ensors) and

party for rights-holders whereas the user represents
sumers of digital

usage-rights
li ense

(e.g.,

represents a

ertain usage-rights on

6

erti ate issued by an autho-

onrming non-repudiability that

ertain

ontents are granted to some

Here, a li ense des ribes the usage-rights that its

owner holds and the prerequisites to
the

denes the

opy, play, print, et .) appli able to the

rized instan e (li ensor)

party .

li ense

ontent (e.g., software, media les,

orresponding li ense. The

ontent.

on-

ontent. As depi ted in Figure 1 the pro-

vider distributes digital
et .) and the

users

onsider a provider as the representative

onsume (a

ontents linked to this li ense. The user

ontent a

ording to the li ense where the

ess, use)

onsumes the
onsumption is

[21, 23℄ tried to real-

managed by the underlying platform as shown by the dashed

(DIR) of the TCG spe i ation version 1.1b [54℄. Writing to

stra t bla k box whi h is trusted by all other parties. The

The

proje t alias

ize freshness using the (non-volatile)

data integrity register

a DIR requires owner authorization, reading
anyone. However, this approa h

an be done by

annot be used to enfor e

stateful li enses sin e the platform owner

an still ba kup

and restore the DIR storage.

provide se ure in-pro essor storage that

annot be reset by

Although it seems possible to use

these pro essor ar hite tures as a basis for prote ting the
freshness of information, we
builds on ( heaper)

usage-rights

an be dened in rights expression languages

su h as XrML

7

or ODRL

8

and

stateful li enses

. While the state of a stati

hose another solution whi h

ommer ial-of-the-shelf

omponents.

SYSTEM MODEL AND OBJECTIVES

We start our
distributed

onsideration with an ideal system model for
ontent a

4

ess .

It represents the desired en-

vironment in whi h the se urity obje tives of all involved
parties are satised by denition. In later se tions we go towards real world by repla ing this ideal system in Se tion 3

4

li ense re-

hange during its utilization.
The involved parties have only limited trust in ea h other.
In our ideal system model the platform is fully trusted by
both user and provider to a t

orre tly.

We do not onsider payment hannels or ontent distribution details su h as ontent provision or li ense generation
here. System models for omplete DRM systems an be
found in [12, 38℄.

Trusted

In Figure 1 we also made the next step by repla ing the

Poli y Enfor er

Trusted Storage Provider

abstra t platform by two logi al

2.

stati li enses

and are digitally signed by the

li ensor. We distinguish two types of li enses,

mains unmodied when used, that of a stateful li ense may

New pro essor ar hite tures like AEGIS [48℄ and XOM [18℄
unauthorized entities.

lines in Figure 1. In the ideal model the platform is an ab-

and the

of the platform as an abstra t.

ompartments the

instead

These

ompartments are

strongly isolated from ea h other and

ommuni ate over

trusted

hannels.

5

A ompartment's authenti ity
porary ompartment identier.

6

ould be an alias or a tem-

A formal treatment of rights, li enses and transa tions on
rights an be found, e.g., in [1℄.

7
www.xrml.org
8
www.odrl.net

request[usage-right]

Trusted Policy
Enforcer

User
render[content]

distribute[content, license]

in ludes that the overall system enfor es least priviProvider

lege su h that
the user,

omponents not under full

ontrol of

olle t, store, and redistribute user's private

information only to the extent required for li ense en-

store[object]
load[object]

for ement and with user's

Platform Interface

Trusted Storage
Provider

Freshness:

(O6)

onsent.

Any information obtained should be

new, i.e., re eived or retrieved information is the last
one sent or stored.

Figure 1: The ideal system model.
The

Trusted Poli y Enfor er

rights management and
uses the trusted
li enses to

TPE.

(TPE) in orporates the usage-

ontent rendering.

hannel

2.4 Required Security Properties

distribute[]

The provider

to transfer

On request of the user via

usage-right is retrieved and the

ontent and

request[],

ontent is rendered a

a

ord-

hannel

render[].

TPE orre tly maintains its state using the trusted
store[] and load[] provided by the trusted storage.

hannels

ing to this right using the trusted output

The

Trusted Storage Provider

store[]

and

ensuring

load[]

In order to fulll the overall se urity obje tives we

to be given in the ideal system model (in Se tion 2.2). In
Se tion 3 and Se tion 4 we show how one

Trusted hannels:

(R1)

The underlying platform pro-

hannels between

able a party to verify a

Strong isolation:

(R2)

that

The underlying platform ensures

ompartments are isolated from ea h other, i.e.,

ompartments

annot a

ess the states of other

om-

partments.

Trusted storage:

(R3)

2.3 Security Objectives

onguration

ompartment's trustworthi-

ness.

to store and load data obje ts persistently

TSP only indire tly, i.e., by establishing a trusted hannel to TPE. TPE
will only be trusted if it has veried TSP to be trusted by
9
establishing a trusted hannel to TSP.

ompartments to en-

ompartment's

in order to determine the

(TSP) provides the interfa es

larly freshness. Note, user and provider trust

an provide re-

spe tively implement these properties.

vides trusted

ondentiality, integrity, availability and parti u-

onsider

in the following the essential properties whi h are assumed

provides

A trusted storage provider

TSP

ondentiality, integrity, freshness and avail-

ability of data persistently stored.

In the following we dene the overall se urity obje tives
of users and providers that our system ar hite ture has to
a hieve for our distributed

ontent a

Li ense integrity:

(O1)

2.5 Usage and Transfer of Licenses

ess.

Based on our ideal system model and the assumptions, this
Unauthorized alteration of li-

se tion des ribes the general fun tionality of our ar hite -

enses must be infeasible. Both user and provider re-

ture with regard to obtaining, usage and transferring of

quire this, sin e a li ense denes a

ontra t between

user and provider that must not be altered without
mutual approval.

(O2)

Li enses unforgeability:

Unauthorized issuan e

of li enses must be infeasible. Only authorized parties
(rights-holder) are allowed to issue new usage-rights.
This prevents

(O3)

reation of illegal, unauthorized li enses.

Li ense enfor ement:

for ed upon a
a

an a

Obtaining li enses:
ense

ess and use the

ould violate a

(O4)

ontent only

l

omponent

TPE

ontent) is obtained by the

responsible for enfor ing it.

We

from the provider and the respe tive ontent (if ne es-

sary, i.e., if the user does not already has the prote ted
ontent).
2. The provider establishes a remote trusted

Legally obtained li enses

TPE

an

tributes

Usage of li enses must not violate pri-

va y poli ies. The user's priva y poli y must be pro-

onguration of

l

and the respe tive

hannel to

TPE

is

on-

Then the provider disontent (if ne essary) to

TPE.

a result of the poor experien es with hitherto existing
dongles and smart ards solutions.

(to verify that the

form to his se urity poli y.).

tions with regard to physi al and/or logi al failures, as

Priva y:

The rst s heme des ribes how a li-

orresponding

1. The user requests the provider the (negotiated) li ense

be used at any time. This espe ially requires pre au-

(O5)

(and the

ompleted (outside our model).

ontra t with a provider.

epted it.

Li ense availability:

omponents involved

assume that the li ense negotiation phase has already been

However, a li ense should be enfor ed only when the
user as a

l

platform

ording to user-rights provided by the li ense. Oth-

erwise, users

The main platform

in these transa tions are illustrated in Figure 1.

The li ense must be en-

eptan e. This is required by the li en-

sor that the user

stateful li enses.

3.

TPE

stores

l

and the

using a lo al trusted
thiness of

orresponding

ontent on

TSP

hannel (thus verifying trustwor-

TSP.).

te ted when performing transa tions on li enses. This

9

Sin e TPE ommuni ates with TSP over a trusted hannel,
it an be entral or distributed, e.g., lo ated at user-side, at
provider-side, or realized by a trusted third party TTP.

Using stateful li enses:

The following s heme is an ab-

stra t des ription of how the

ontent and the

li ense are se urely managed by

TPE.

orresponding

1. The user requests
2.

TPE

TPE

TSP

loads from

for a usage-right on a

a li ense

l

that

ontent.

overs the re-

quested usage-right.
3. If all

ager.

onditions for the

orresponding usage-right are

TPE updates the orresponding subset of state
variables within l , stores the hanged l using TSP
again, and invokes the

Note sin e all

TPEs

om-

hannels, there are

no requirements on their a tual physi al lo ation.

Remote
Compartment

Secure I/O
TPE Interface

content

ontent) between a

to a destination platform
Trust Manager

TPEd .
TPEs

ompartments

muni ate with ea h other using trusted

ontent rendering.

orresponding

sour e platform (transferor)

1. The user requests

ompartment, the DRM Controller, is the

We des ribe a se ure transfer pro-

to ol of a li ense (and the
(transferee)

Another

example appli ation that uses the TCB to realize the use
ases dis ussed above.

fullled,

Transferring li enses:

Manager, a Storage Manager, and a Compartment Man-

to transfer a li ense

l

current
user

DRM
Controller

compartment
configuration

TPEd .

to

content,
license

User Manager

state
TSP Interface

2.

TPEs

establishes a trusted

that the

onguration of

rity poli y of

l

TPEs

TPEd

is

not

TPEd

TPEd

does

to verify

orre tly take

l

TPEd , TPEs
ontent) to TPEd using

hannel is established to

(and the

orresponding

the previously established trusted

hannel.

Figure 2: Compartments of the system model.

TPEd

re eipt,

updates or invalidates

stores the new li ense (and

nized with

TPEs .

rypto-

l,

while

ontent) syn hro-

In order to handle transmission fail-

TPEs allows
TPEd while the

ures,
to

TPEs

User Manager:

The User Manager (UM) maps between

real user names and system-internal user identiers. Moreover, it performs user authenti ation and manages a se ret
atta hed to ea h users, e.g., to allow the Storage Manager

4. After an approved transfer pro ess based on a
graphi

Trusted Channel
Secure Channel

sin e the overall se urity ar hite ture would

provide the trust properties required by the li ensor.

sends

Storage
Manager

need this veri ation

not allow a platform to use a li ense if it does not

3. After a trusted

Compartment

compartment
configuration

Compartment
Manager

onform to the se u-

needed for a transfer to

pla e. Note that
for

hannel to

arbitrary retransmissions requests
orresponding usage-right remains

invalidated.

to bind data to a user. The programming interfa e oered
by the User Manager hides the

on rete user model. Thus,

it is possible to use a UNIX-like user model, or a role-based
model without modi ations of other system

Storage Manager:

The Storage Manager (SM) provides

persistent storage for the other
serving integrity,

omponents.

ompartments while pre-

ondentiality, availability and freshness

of the stored data. Moreover it enfor es strong isolation by
The pro edure to loan a li ense is similar to the li ense transfer: In

ase the li ense of allows the user to generate subli-

TPEs generates a subli ense ld of the master li ense l
TPEd and invalidates the respe tive usage-rights in the
orresponding master li ense l lo ally, i.e, disables the reenses

for

spe tive usage-rights for the loan period or de reases the
respe tive state variables.

Se tion 3.5.

ompartments. We des ribe how

hannels, strong isolation, and trusted storage are

lients, sin e it

an obtain, use and transfer

a stateful li ense based on these features.

ments.

It

The Compartment Manager

reation, update, and deletion of

ontrols whi h

Figure 2 gives an overview of the

ompartments, it derives its

11

and persistent

Trust Manager:
tions that

our ideal system model presented in Se tion 2.2
omposed. The resulting ar hite ture

an be de-

onsists of the trusted

omputing base (TCB) in luding a User Manager, a Trust

ompartment

onguration to
ompartment

ongurations.

The Trust Manager (TM) oers fun -

an be used by appli ation-level

to establishing trusted

ompartments

hannels between remote and lo al

ompartments.

Se ure I/O: The Se

ure I/O (SO) renders (e.g., displays,

ontent while preventing unauthorized

information ow. Thus

ompartments into whi h

ompart-

ompartments are allowed to be

installed and enfor es the mandatory se urity poli y. During

plays, prints, et .)

3.1 Architectural Overview

ess to

ommuni ates with

hannels. For a more detailed des ription

Compartment Manager:

onsider in more detail how an appli aontroller,

onguration

of the implementation, see Se tion 3.3 and Se tion 3.4.

identiers

hite ture. The ideal system model in Se tion 2.2 is de omposed into several smaller

tion, i.e., the DRM

them over trusted

ompartment

. The Storage Manager has a

onguration of its

installation of

In this se tion we des ribe the high-level design of our ar-

realized. Finally, we

the

10

be able to oer a mapping between temporary

SYSTEM DESIGN

trusted

and/or user se rets

(CM) manages

A se ure implementation of these proto ols is des ribed in

3.

binding the stored data to the

SO

in orporates all

ompartments

10

Sin e SM does not provide sharing of data between
partments, it does not realize a regular le system.

om-

A ompartment identier unambiguously identies a
partment during runtime.

om-

11

that are responsible for se ure output of ontent (e.g., drivers,

Lo al Trusted Channels:

trusted GUI, et .).

re eiver are exe uted on top of the same TCB, an expli it

DRM Controller:

veri ation of the TCB's trustworthiness does not make
The DRM ontroller (DC) is an appli a-

tion that enfor es the poli y a
atta hed to digital

SO is

ording to the given li ense

DC

ontent.

lo ally, e.g., it uses trusted
ertain

enfor es se urity poli ies

hannels to de ide whether a

trusted for rendering the

it mat hes the

Sin e both the sender and the

ontent, i.e., whether

onguration des ribed in the li ense. More

details of the implementation of the DRM

ontroller

an be

sense in this

partment Manager. On su
tination

onguration

essful validation that the des-

onforms to its se urity poli y, the

ompartment establishes a se ure

lish a remote trusted
to the lo al

all

44℄, report the integrity of the whole platform
urrently running

our ar hite ture supports to establish trusted

Priva y:

(3) comp-idLC
Trusted Channel

(4) comp-confLC

ontrast,

Secure Channel

hannels be-

Plain Channel

Figure 3: A remote trusted hannel depends on lo al
and remote se ure hannels.

A remote party now only needs to know the

ing its trusted

ompartment in lud-

omputing base, and not the

ongura-

tion of the whole platform.

S alability:

ompartments exe uted on top

of the platform, to determine the trustworthiness of
the appropriate

Usability:

ompartment.

Sin e a

If a lo al

ager (2) to re eive a

an

be determined independent of other ompartments running in parallel, the derived trustworthiness keeps valid
even if the user installs or modies other

ompart-

ments.

Then the Trust Manager generates the

based on both the

ompartment

platform's TCB. The resulting
invoking lo al

onguration provided by
onguration of the

redential is returned to the

ness of the lo al

an now verify the trustworthi-

ompartment and, on su

redential to open a trusted

an be established using the fun tions of-

ess, using the

hannel.

Se tion 4.2 des ribes the realization of the TCB

redential

and Se tion 4.3 des ribes the proposed proto ol in more detail. Moreover, it shows how to realize the

fered by the Trust Manager and the Compartment Man-

onguredential

ompartment (5) that forwards it (6) to the

ompartment. That

on X.509
hannels

ompartment requests the Trust Manredential in luding its own

the Compartment Manager (4) and the

remote

ompartment's trustworthiness

ompartment re eives a request (1) from a remote

ompartment, the lo al
ration.

Remote parties do not have to derive the

trustworthiness of all

Trusted

(5) trusted-channel-response

ompartments, and not only between platforms

onguration of the appropriate

•

channel[]

ongura-

whole platforms. This has the following advantages:

•

(2) request-trusted-

ompartments to re-

mote parties, and thus violating user priva y. In

•

(7) data

ommuni ation end-points to determine

Other integrity measurement ar hite tures, however, [42,

tween single

(6) trusted-channel-response

hannels

onguration and thus to derive their trustworthiness.

tion in luding

ompartment

ompartment are as follows ( mp. Figure 3):
(1) request-trusted-channel[]

ording to the denition in Se tion 2.1, trusted

their

The required steps to estab-

hannel from a remote

3.2 Trusted Channels
allow the involved

hannel to the des-

ompartment.

Remote Trusted Channels:

A

on-

ompartment from the Com-

the ne essary se urity properties, i.e., priva y, trusted
nels, se ure storage, and fresh storage.

an easily

ompartment rst requests the

guration of the destination

following se tions how this ar hite ture is used to provide
han-

hannels

hannels oered by the underly-

ing TCB, and the fun tions provided by the Compartment

tination
With the ar hite tural overview in mind, we explain in the

Therefore, trusted

Manager: The sending

sour e

found in Se tion 3.5.

ase.

be established using se ure

redentials based

erti ates.

3.3 Strong Isolation

ager, while the Compartment Manager, whi h is responsible

In order to strongly isolate

for installation and manipulation of

isolation at runtime as well as isolation in persistent storage

the mapping from

ompartments, provides

ompartment identiers into

tions. Thus, trusted

hannels

ompartments from ea h other,

ongura-

is required. On this design level, we assume that runtime iso-

an be established assuming

lation is provided by the underlying layer (see Se tion 4.1.2).

that the TCB in luding the Compartment Manager and the
Trust Manager is trustworthy. In Se tion 4, we will explain

Isolation of the persistent states of

how remote parties

an determine the trustworthiness of the

is provided by the Storage Manager (SM).

TCB, but now we

ontinue des ribing the establishment of

trusted

hannels on this design level.

The Storage Manager binds all of the
to the

We distinguish between trusted

hannels between

ompart-

ments running on the same platform (lo al trusted hannels)
and trusted hannels between a remote and a lo al
ment (remote trusted

hannels).

ompartments, however,

ompart-

orresponding

serving integrity and
means that a

ompartment

ompartment's data

bind

onguration while pre-

ondentiality.

In this

ontext,

ess to bound data is only possible under the

terms dened on storage, e.g., a
guration or a user ID.

ertain

ompartment

on-

Sin e the Storage Manager
over trusted

hannels, it

ommuni ates with its

lients

tamper-resistant memory lo ation.

an be lo ated at user-side, at

provider-side, or realized by a trusted third party.
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Our

se urity ar hite ture uses a lo al Storage Manager for the
following reasons: First, a

ess to the storage is needed ev-

ery time a stateful li ense is used. Using a remote storage
requires an instant online a
of possible state updates.

ess and limits the frequen y

Se ond, maintaining a trusted

hannel to an external storage

learly in reases overall

om-

plexity and failure probability of the system. An external
storage is a single point of failure. A denial of servi e (DoS)
atta k, for instan e, violates the availability requirement of
all stateful li enses.

3.5 DRM Controller
The DRM
a

ontent a

ontroller

DC

onsists of a li ense interpreter and

ess arbitration. It is the ore

omponent for the

se ure usage and transfer of li enses (see Se tion 2.5) where
li enses are dened by an XrML li ense le.

All available

ontents and li enses are internally indexed to provide all
ne essary information about the available
enses to the user. The index itself, the

ontents and liontents, and the

li enses are persistently stored using the Storage Manager
( f. Se tion 3.3) that enfor es the storage se urity requirements of both user and provider ( f. Se tion 2.4).
The prerequisites for usage and transfer of li enses is a proper

Compartment

initialization of the platform and the DRM Controller. In
the following, we assume that (i) the TCB has been loaded
state

Compartment
Manager

properly, (ii) the Trust Manager

ontains the appropriate

redential, (iii) the DRM Controller has been measured and

compartment
configuration

Storage
Manager

user id

User Manager

started by the Compartment Manager, and (iv) the
Controller are part of its

Trusted Channel

Trusted

Untrusted
Storage

Plain Channel

onguration.

DRM Controller loads its a tual

protected state

Secure Channel

ompo-

nents for mandatory se urity poli y that relate to the DRM

Untrusted

On startup, the

ontent/li ense index from

the Storage Manager over a lo al trusted

hannel.

To obtain li enses the provider establishes a remote trusted
hannel to the DRM Controller, and if su

Figure 4: The Storage Manager enfor es strong ofine isolation.

essful, the

on-

tent and the li ense are sent to the DRM Controller
partment over this

om-

hannel. The DRM Controller updates

its index. On shutdown, it stores the li ense and the

orre-

sponding ontent using the Storage Manager. Sin e the omFigure 4 depi ts the involved

ompartments and dependen-

ies to realize oine isolation of

ompartments. The Stor-

age Manager uses the Compartment Manager to retrieve
the origin
bind

ompartment

read plain data
graphi

13

ertain user (if requested) and

ompartment to persistently write and

. Internally, Storage Manager uses

fun tions to preserve

data before it is

Controller

hannel, the DRM

an verify whether the Storage Manager is trust-

worthy for to the given li ense.

onguration, the User Manager to

ompartment's data to a

an untrusted storage

muni ation is performed over a trusted

rypto-

ondentiality and integrity of

ommitted to untrusted storage.

For using stateful li enses the user invokes the DRM Controller. An example implementation would be to use a

om-

muni ation lient that enables requests from the lega y Linux
to the DRM Controller. The DRM

ontroller loads the

responding li ense and

onditions for the

he ks if all

or-

orre-

sponding usage-rights are fullled. It then veries the trustworthiness of an appli able output devi e, e.g., the se ure

3.4 Trusted Storage
The following se tion des ribes how the trusted storage provider

TSP

an be realized. Providing a

resistant trusted storage

ompletely tamper-

ompartment would

learly raise

osts and limit exibility. Hen e, we look for a more e ient
approa h. To keep the high-level ar hite ture independent
of a

on rete instantiation of the underlying hardware plat-

form, the design de ision is to provide a logi al servi e that
prote ts the freshness of arbitrary data. More
extended

SM

on retely, we

that already provides isolated se ure storage

(see Se tion 3.3) by a freshness property. In order to realize freshness dete tion,

SM

has ex lusive a

ess to a small

12

user interfa e, by opening a trusted
essful li ense

hannel to it. On a su -

overage, the DRM Controller updates the

orresponding subset of state variables within the li ense,
syn hronizes its internal state with that stored by the Storage Manager, loads the

orresponding

ontent, and invokes

the output devi e to se urely render the given

ontent.

For the transfer of stateful li enses, again the user invokes a
lo ally running DRM Controller to transfer a

ertain li ense

to a remote DRM Controller on the destination platform.
The sour e platform uses the Trust Manager to establish a
remote trusted

hannel to the destination platform to send

Mi rosoft's Media Rights Manager [26℄, for instan e, applies the provider-side approa h where a lo al storage lient
regularly onne ts to an external
to enfor e freshness.

the li ense (and the orresponding ontent) to it. In ase this

For the realization of availability we suggest ommon solutions based on high redundan y, i.e., utilization of multiple
distributed storage lo ations (e.g., USB sti ks or online sites)
assisted by an appropriate RAID system. In ase of failure
of a parti ular storage devi e, it is still possible to retrieve
data from alternative storage mirrors.

(and

ontent prote tion server

13

is su

essful the sour e platform updates resp. invalidates

its index and syn hronizes its internal state with the Storage
Manager. The destination platform stores the new li ense
ontent) using its own storage Manager.

The se urity of the realization dis ussed above depends on
ertain assumptions, i.e., a se ure hannel between
ments,

ompart-

ompartment isolation during runtime, and the avail-

ability of

redentials.

The following se tion des ribes how

our ar hite ture provides them.

form of a se urity

hip known as Trusted Platform Mod-

ule (TPM). The TPM is

onsidered to be a tamper-evident

hardware devi e similar to a smart- ard and is assumed to be

4.

se urely bound to a omputing platform. It is primarily used

IMPLEMENTATION

In this se tion we des ribe details of our implementation.
We rst give an overview to des ribe the operational basis
providing the se urity properties demanded in Se tion 2.4.
Furtheron, we briey explain ea h the layers our implementation, the initialization pro ess as well as the implementation of the

ore

omponents, namely the Storage Manager

and the DRM Controller.

as a root of trust for platform's integrity measurement and
reporting. During system startup, a
lished by

hain of trust is estab-

ryptographi ally hashing ea h boot stage before

Platform Conguration Registers
Remote Attestation
Sealing

exe ution.

The measurement results are stored prote ted

in

PCR

(PCRs). Based on this

onguration, two basi

fun tions

an be provided:

Binding

allows a TCG enabled platform to at-

test the

urrent measurement and

lo ally resp. remotely bind data to a

resp.

ertain platform

to

on-

4.1 Implementation Overview

guration. Our implementation uses su h a TCG Trusted

Our implementation primarily relies on a small se urity ker-

Platform Module in the present version 1.2 [53℄ sin e previ-

nel, virtualization te hnology, and Trusted Computing te h-

ous TPM versions

nology. The se urity kernel, lo ated as a

as we will elaborate on in Se tion 4.4).

ontrol instan e be-

annot be used to provide fresh storage

tween the hardware and the appli ation layer, implements
elementary se urity properties like trusted

hannels and iso-

lation between pro esses. Virtualization te hnology enables
reutilization of lega y operating systems and present appli ations whereas Trusted Computing te hnology serves as
root of trust.
Our abstra t denitions from Se tion 2.1
an appli ation pro ess, while a

an be mapped to

ompartment maps to

ompartment

onguration

maps to a software binary in luding the initial state of all
variables and the instru tion set.

The bottom layer is

onventional hardware

with additional Trusted Computing (TC) support.
the hardware layer resides our se urity kernel

Above

onsisting of

a virtualization layer and a trusted software layer providing
sharing of hardware resour es and realizing elementary seurity and management servi es that are independent and
prote ted from a lega y OS. On top of the se urity kernel, a
para-virtualized lega y operating system ( urrently Linux)
in luding lega y appli ations, the DRM

in parallel

ontroller, and the

Se ure I/O are exe uted in strongly isolated

Application

Trust
Manager

on this resour es. The
mi rokernels

14

ess

ontrol poli y based

urrent implementation is based on

of the L4-family [15, 19℄. It implements hard-

ware abstra tions su h as threads and logi al address spa es
as well as an inter-pro ess

ommuni ation (IPC). Devi e

drivers and other essential operating system servi es, su h
isolated user-mode pro esses.

In our implementation, we

kept the interfa es between the layers generi
also other virtualization te hnologies.

to support

Thus, the interfa e

oered by the virtualization layer is similar to those oered
by virtual ma hine monitors resp.

hypervisors like sHype

and Xen [33, 43, 10℄. However, we a tually de ided to employ a L4-mi rokernel that easily allows isolation between
single pro esses without
ea h

reating a new full OS instan e in

ase su h as when using Xen.

4.1.3 Trusted Software Layer
The trusted software layer, based on the PERSEUS se urity
ar hite ture [32, 39, 41℄, uses the fun tionality oered by the
virtualization layer to provide se urity fun tionalities on a

Application

more abstra t level. It provides elementary se urity proper-

DRM
Controller

Application

ties like trusted
Application Layer

Legacy Operating System
Security Kernel

ompartments

as user pro esses.

Untrusted Storage

Storage
Manager

devi es, and to oer an appropriate management interfa e.

as pro ess management and memory management, run in

The more detailed ar hite ture of our realization is depi ted

running

stra tion of the underlying hardware, e.g., CPU, interrupts,
Moreover, this layer enfor es an a

real world implementation. Thus a

in Figure 5.

4.1.2 Virtualization Layer
The main task of the virtualization layer is to provide an ab-

User
Manager

hannels and strong

ompartment isolation

as well as several elementary management
(e.g., I/O a

ess

ompartments

ontrol poli y) that realize se urity

riti al

Compartment
Manager

Trusted Software Layer

IPC, Hardware Sharing, Memory Management, Scheduling...

Virtualization Layer

ware layer to enable stateful li enses and li ense transfers

TPM 1.2

Hardware Layer

tion 4.3), the User Manager, Compartment Manager, and

servi es independent and prote ted from

ompartments of

the appli ation layer. The main servi es of the trusted soft-

Conventional Hardware

are, as des ribed in Se tion 3.1, the Trust Manager ( f. Se -

Figure 5: The PERSEUS se urity ar hite ture.

parti ularly the Storage Manager ( f. Se tion 4.4).

4.1.4 Application Layer
In the following, we briey des ribe ea h implemented layer

On top of the se urity kernel, several instan es of the lega y

in more detail.

operating system as well as se urity- riti al appli ations  in
our

The hardware layer

onsists of

ase the DRM

in strongly isolated

4.1.1 Hardware Layer
ommer ial o-the-shelf PC

hardware with additional Trusted Computing te hnology as
dened by the Trusted Computing Group (TCG) [52℄ in

14

ontroller and Se ure I/O  are exe uted
ompartments su h that unauthorized

A mi rokernel is an operating system kernel that minimizes
the amount of ode running in privileged (ring 0) pro essor
mode [37℄.

ommuni ation between appli ations or unauthorized I/O
a

ess is prevented.

15

The proposed ar hite ture oers an

e ient migration of existing lega y operating systems. We
are

urrently running a para-virtualized Linux [14℄.

The

lega y operating system provides all operating system servi es that are not se urity- riti al and oers users a

om-

des ription of the proto ol for establishing a remote trusted

erti ate generation en ryption of a session
de ryption of the session key

hannel. The proto ol

key

, and

Certi ate Generation:
partment

a mandatory se urity poli y requires isolation between ap-

ment

an be exe uted by parallel

instan es of the lega y operating system.

,

.

mon environment and a large set of existing appli ations. If
pli ations of the lega y OS, they

RC

LC

TM

rea hes

comp-confLC
17

omputing base.

A TPM-

enabled BIOS, the Core Root of Trust for Measurement,
measures the integrity of the Master Boot Re ord (MBR),
A se ure

hain of measure-

ments is then established: Before program

ode is exe uted

it is measured by a previously measured and exe uted
ponent.

16

After the mapping of
ompartment

CM, TM

using

to measure the integrity of the

ments, i.e., the virtualization layer, all

om-

P KBIND

invokes the TPM to

binding key bound to the a tual TCB

ore

and the en rypted se ret part

to sign over the a tual TCB
and the
(AIK).

18

onguration of
Finally,

TM

within an X.509

and exe uted by the Compartment Manager a

ording to

the ee tual platform se urity poli y.

P KBIND

to

RC.

TPM Signature =

signAIK ( T CB -conf , P KBIND , comp-confLC )

devi e driver. The measurement results are se urely stored
ompartments (in lud-

Table 1: Stru ture of the TPM erti ate
En ryption of Session Key:

RC

veries the

signature and validates the two embedded
ompletion of the se ure initialization, an authorized

ompartment (su h as the Trust Manager)
TPM to generate a
Base. This
the

an instru t the

redential

to these PCR values.

onsists of all PCR values ree ting
Together with an I/O a

management servi e that is of
the private key

T CB -conf

ess poli y

ourse also part of the TCB,

an only be used by

ompartments that are

both part of the TCB and are authorized to a

ess the TPM.

open-sour e TCG Software Sta k

TrouSerS

ates on request of a lo al

[51℄.

ompartment's

onguration of the platform's TCB

(in luding the Trust Manager itself ). The appropriate
ti ate of the publi
that remote parties

an verify both ongurations. To a

ontent that is remotely de rypted with the publi
the

er-

binding key has to be extended su h

key, the Trust Manager

mat hes

he ks whether the

ompartment that want to use the

binding key

re-

ompartment a private binding

key whose usage is bound to the requesting
onguration and the

In order

hannels, the Trust Manager

the

that has initiated the

ess

binding

onguration of

orresponding private

onguration of the

ompartment

reation of that binding key.

that, by extending this 'mat h' fun tion, one

Note

an easily pro-

vide property-based attestation/sealing [40, 34, 13℄ on top
of the Trust Manager.
A

ording to Figure 6, in the following, we give a detailed

15
However, overt hannels are still feasible.
16

www.prose .rub.de/tgrub.html

by

erti ate

ongurations

omparing them with ref-

session key to

esk

a knowledges the TLS handshake with
bound by

LC

and TCB

onguration.

De ryption of Session Key:

CM,

in the

esk,

ess, RC enP KBIND and

that

ompartment

to validate the

an be un-

ompartment

Upon re eipt of the en-

esk, LC requests TM
Therefore, TM again maps LC's

rypted session key

using

using

only if it provides the stated

tier to his a tual

Our implementation of the Trust Manager is based on the
to provide remote trusted

comp-confLC

rypts a symmetri

sion key.

4.3 Trust Manager

and

certBIND .

eren e values known to be trustworthy. On su

redential for the Trusted Computing

onguration of the TCB and a key pair whi h is bound

erti ate

TCB onguration T CB -conf
Publi binding key P KBIND
Lo al ompartment onguration comp-confLC

ompart-

ompartments in-

ing the lega y OS) are subsequently being loaded, veried,

embeds the re eived TPM

whi h will be sent together with

tera ting dire tly with the TPM  Compartment Manager,

in the PCRs of the TPM. All other

onguration, the binding key,

LC using an attestation identity key

erti ate for use in the TLS handshake,

Trust Manager and Storage Manager  as well as the TPM

Upon

LC's

ong-

The TPM then returns the publi binding
′
SKBIND
using
TPM's storage root key (SRK). Then TM invokes the TPM

key

For this purpose, we have modied the GRUB

bootloader

LC.

om-

ompart-

onguration.

The se urity of the whole ar hite ture relies on a se ure

ontrol to it.

via

hannel to the lo al

ompartment identier to his a tual
uration

4.2 Secure Initialization

before passing

The request of the remote

for a trusted

reate a asymmetri

bootstrapping of the trusted

an be de omposed into three major

steps, namely

to unbind the sesompartment iden-

comp-confLC
onguration stated

onguration

ompartment

erti ate with the one requesting the unbind pro-

ess. On su

ess,

TM

invokes the TPM to unbind the ses-

sion key using the en rypted private part of the binding key
′
SKBIND
. The TPM rst ompares the a tual PCR values
with ones SKBIND is bound to, before returning the de-

TM. TM nally, passes the de rypted
LC whi h uses it for the ompletion of the

rypted session key to
session key ba k to

TLS handshake to establish a (one-way) SSL-based trusted
hannel from

ompartment

RC

to

Performan e Measurements:

LC.
We have implemented the

des ribed proto ol and run it on TPMs of dierent vendors.
The measurement results with maximum asymmetri
lengths (2048 bits) are shown below.

key

Note that the TPM
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The a tual TCB onguration T CB -conf was measured
during se ure initialization ( f. Se tion 4.2).
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The attestation identity key (AIK) is a non-migratable key
that has been attested by a priva y-CA to ome from a
TCG onform platform. An AIK (in ontrast to the general
signature key) an be used only to sign other TPM keys or
PCR values.

Remote Compartment
RC

Local Compartment
LC

Compartment Manager
CM

Trust Manager
TM

(1) request-trusted-

(2) request-trusted-

channel[]

channel[]

TPM

(3) comp-idLC
(4) comp-confLC
create-binding-key[TCB-conf ]
SK'BIND := encryptSRK[SKBIND]
PKBIND, SK'BIND
signAIK[PKBIND, SK'BIND, comp-confLC ]

(5) certBIND, PKBIND, SK'BIND

(6) PKBIND, certBIND

certBIND

verify[PKBIND, certBIND]
esk := encryptPKBIND[session-key]

(7) esk

unbind[certBIND, esk, SK'BIND]

comp-idLC
comp-confLC

verify[certBIND, comp-confLC ]
unbind[esk, SK'BIND]
verify[TCB-conf ]
decryptSRK[SK'BIND]
decryptSKBIND[esk ]
session-key

session-key

SSL Session

TCB
Remote Platform

Local Platform

Figure 6: Proto ol for establishing a remote trusted hannel. The numbers (X) on the arrows refer to the
proto ol steps of Figure 3.
al ulations dominate the overall

omputation and network

transfer times.

realization of se ure storage that will be extended by an additional freshness layer to provide also trusted storage. At

Certi ate generation
Session key en ryption (w/o TPM)
Session key de ryption

Atmel 1.1b
30  80 s
<1s
23s

NSC 1.1b
52  55 s
<1s
23  24 s

Table 2: Trust Manager performan e measurement
results.

the end of this se tion, we briey des ribe the proto ols to
init

SM

as well as for storing to and loading from trusted

storage using

Overview:

SM.

The Storage Manager is invoked by a

ompart-

ment to store a data obje t persistently preserving

onden-

tiality and integrity  optional with additional restri tions

rest

(e.g., freshness,

ertain user id).

SM

invokes the Com-

partment Manager to retrieve the a tual
the respe tive

4.4 Storage Manager
The following se tion des ribes the implementation of the
Storage Manager

SM,

that enables other

ompartments to

persistently bound their lo al states to their a tual
uration while preserving integrity,

ong-

ondentiality and fresh-

ness. We rst give an short overview and then des ribe the

origin

ompartment

Figure 7,

SM

onguration

cmp-conf .

As shown in

reates/updates a metadata entry for the

responding data obje t

data

dataID , its freshness dete
ryptographi

onguration of

ompartment to bind the data obje t to that
or-

with the data obje t identier

tion information

f , i.e.,

hash value, and all relevant a

the a tual

ess restri tions

rest19

within its index

indexSM . SM

extends the data ob-

je t with an integrity veri ation information, syn hronizes
its monotoni

ounter

cntSM ,

en rypts the data obje t and

the updated index and writes it on untrusted persistent storage using keySM . Sin e indexSM is the base of se urity for
SM, indexSM is sealed to SM's onguration via the sealed
keySM . Thus only the same, trusted Storage Manager onguration is able to unseal and use the key again. On a load
request,

SM

again uses the Compartment Manager to

pare the invoking

ompartment

that afore stored the respe tive data obje t. On a su

SM reads

ful veri ation,

om-

onguration with the one
ess-

and de rypts the data obje t from

internally

reates or updates obje t's metadata

with i
keySM

is en rypted with the internal

tions (e.g., a

Trusted Storage:

ommitted to the requesting

om-

stri tions su h as freshness or a

ertain user id.

han e

SM

index using the fun tion

orresponding

verify[data , i].

In order to provide trusted storage, we en-

SM's extension where the
f := memorize[data ] updates
ture FRESH with the freshness value

Figure 9 depi ts

the internal data stru

f.
data := load[ dataID ]

Afterwards,

data

will be stored persistently ensuring

on-

dentiality and integrity using se ure storage. On load from
se ure storage, the fun tion

verify[data , f] additional veridata is the last one being

es that the re eived data obje t

indexSM
cmp-conf

dataID

f

rest

CP_0

ID_325

0x29...

fresh

CP_1

ID_563

0x10...

UID = 2

stored.
dataID := store[data, rest ]

data := load[dataID ]
Untrusted channel

cntSM

TCG TPM 1.2

se ret

( urrently abstra t) fun tion

Compartment

Compartment
Manager

al u-

together

by an additional layer for managing freshness of

data obje ts.

dataID := store[ data,,rest ]

and

ryptographi

ertain user id) based on the

SM's

Before the data obje t is

also veries possibly existing additional re-

21

data

e := encrypt[data||i ] (to provide
ondentiality). The en rypted data e will afterwards be
written on untrusted storage using dataID := write[e] that
returns the obje t identier dataID . Conversely, if e is read
from the untrusted storage via e := read[dataID ] it will be
de rypted to data and i via decrypt[e] using the internal
ryptographi se ret keySM . Before returning data to load[],
SM veries the integrity of data and further a ess restri metadata in

SM

to verify integrity. Then

using the fun tion

the untrusted persistent storage and veries its integrity.
partment,

i

lates its hash value

Trusted channel

keySM

f := memorize[data ]

Storage Manager

A/R := verify[ data, f ]

Freshness

Figure 7:

SM's

metadata index.

dataID := store[data, rest ]

Trusted

Secure Storage

data := load[dataID ]

Hash

i := hash[data ]

Hardware
Protected

Figure 9: Compartment view of SM's trusted storage
implementation.

A/R := verify[ data, i ]

Integrity
Plain Channel

keySM

e := encrypt[data ||i ]

data ||i := decrypt[e]

Trusted Channel

Confidentiality

On

e := read[dataID ]

Untrusted

Untrusted Storage

Hardware
Protected

Se ure Storage:

itself uses two

untrusted

hannels namely

from an untrusted storage

hannels namely

19

SM

In order to ensure

SM itself

•

Further a ess restri tions
id or date of expiry.

data

via

an be used to realize a fresh index for

DI-Register:

160 bit value [21, 23℄.

store[] while
read[] and write[]

SM.

TPMs version 1.1b provide a Data In-

tegrity Register (DIR) that

an persistently store a

Unfortunately, a

ess to this

register is only authorized by the TPM-Owner se ret
implying that the TPM-Owner

ompartment to persistently write

re eives a data obje t

has to be

We therefore analyzed to what extend TPMs of version 1.1b
and 1.2

and

an always perform re-

20

play atta ks. The only solution would be to distribute

store[data, rest ], SM

platforms with an a tivated TPM and an owner au-

respe tively read data while providing at least availability.
If

hash

mat hes the hash value on last store.

ompartment basi ally

load[]

ryptographi

Hash(data) that denes the last stored version of data .
load, SM al ulates Hash(data) again and he ks if it

freshness of these metadata, the index of

Figure 8 depi ts our se ure storage imple-

oers two trusted

uses an additional

stored fresh.

Figure 8: Compartment view of SM's se ure storage
implementation.
mentation. Thus, our se ure storage

SM

metadata eld ( f. Figure 7) to store the
value

Trusted

dataID :=write[ e]

To provide su h freshness dete tion,

thorization se ret that is unknown to the user. This
an be a

ertain user id, group

solution does not

20

For the realization of availability we suggest solutions based
on high redundan y, i.e., by the utilization of multiple distributed storage lo ations (e.g., USB sti ks or online sites)
assisted by an appropriate RAID system. In ase of failure
of a parti ular storage devi e, it is still possible to retrieve
data from alternative storage mirrors.

onform to the TCG spe i ation

that demands that TCG-enabled platforms have to be
shipped with no owner installed (see [54℄, page 139).

•

SRK Re reation:

An alternative way to prevent replay

atta ks based on TPMs version 1.1b would be to

21

reate

More details on storage metadata at the end of this se tion.

a new Storage Root Key (SRK) before the system is
shut down. Re reation of the SRK would prevent that
previously

reated TPM en ryption keys

any more. Unfortunately, a SRK

an be used

request-random[]

an only be renewed

TakeOwnership fun tion whi h itself requires a
previously OwnerClear that itself disables the TPM.
by the

rnd
keySM:=derive[rnd]

seal[keySM]

Therefore, an online-re reation of the SRK seems to

keyblobSM

be impossible.

•

NV-RAM:

Untrusted
Storage

Trusted Platform Module
TPM

Storage Manager
SM

create-counter[cntid, auth]
TPMs version 1.2 provide a limited amount

of non-volatile (NV-) RAM to whi h a

ess is restri ted

to authorized entities. So- alled NV-Attributes dene

cnt
indexSM:= create[cnt]

write[encrypt[keySM, indexSM ]]

whi h entities are authorized to write to and/or read
from the NV-RAM. Thus, data integrity

write[keyblobSM ]

an be pre-

served by storing a hash value of the data into the NVRAM and ensuring that only the Storage Manager
a

•

read[keyblobSM ]

an

ess the authorization se ret.

Se ure Counter:
four monotoni

unseal[keyblobSM ]
keySM

A TPM version 1.2 supports at least
ounters. Based on this fun tionality,

the freshness of data

an be dete ted by se urely

atenating it with the a tual

decrypt[keySM, read[indexSM ]]

on-

read-counter[cntid]

ounter value.

cnt
verify[indexSM, cnt]
A result of our previous analysis we showed that TPMs
version 1.1b

annot be used to provide fresh storage as re-

quired to enfor e stateful li enses and/or to transfer li enses.

Figure 10: Proto ol view of

SM's

initialization.

Therefore we de ided to realize trusted storage based on the
monotoni

ounter fun tionality of TPMs version 1.2.
Figure 11 depi ts the proto ol steps required to bind a

A monotoni

hardware

ounter allows us to se urely main-

tain versioning of an arbitrary data
a software

omponent, by keeping

ounter syn hronized with one (of four guaran-

teed) hardware

ounters of the TPM. As depi ted in Fig-

SM manages an internal software ounter that, every
SM updates its index, is in remented syn hronously

ure 7,
time

with the monotoni

hardware

ounter. If both mismat h at

partment's data obje t persistently to its a tual
tion.

After the mapping of

a tual

ompartment

indexSM

with the

CM, SM

updates

ounter to enable freshness dete tion for

Afterwards,

SM

writes both, the data obje ts and

the updated index, en rypted on the untrusted storage us-

keySM .

Finally,

SM

any time, a outdated data is dete ted, that will be handled

ing

a

with the TPM's monotoni

ording to the a tual se urity poli y.

ompartment identier to the

onguration using

orresponding metadata as well as the in-

remented software

indexSM .

om-

ongura-

syn hronizes its software
hardware

ounter

ounter and returns

the data obje t identier.
However, in order to employ TPM's monotoni
has to be initialized

ounters,

SM

orre tly. Figure 10 depi ts the steps

needed for the rst initialization of

SM

on a new platform

Compartment
X

Storage Manager
SM

Comp. Manager
CM

store[data, rest]

comp-idX

together with the initialization ne essary for instan e after
rebooting the platform.
TPM to

On the initial setup

reate its internal

ryptographi

then will be sealed to the a tual platform

comp-confx

SM uses the
keySM that

key

update-index[comp-confx , data, rest]

onguration. To

increment-counter[indexSM ]

SM reation auth,

enable freshness dete tion and thus trusted storage,
ates a monotoni

ounter

cntid

with a authenti

e.g., a se ret password. The initial setup nishes with the
reation of

SM's

internal metadata index

indexSM

Untrusted Storage

dataID := write[encrypt[keySM, data]]
write[encrypt[keySM, indexSM ]]

and the

saving of the sealed key blob and the en rypted index on

TPM

untrusted storage.

increment-counter[cntid, auth]
dataID

After a platform reboot,

SM

reads the key blob from the

untrusted storage and asks the TPM to unseal its internal
key. The TPM is able to unseal
same

keySM

if the platform has the

onguration as it was at the sealing pro ess, thus pre-

venting a modied SM to a ess keySM . Then SM uses keySM
to de rypt its metadata index read from the untrusted storage. Finally,

SM

the de rypted
value of the

veries freshness of

ounter of

indexSM

orresponding TPM

indexSM

by

omparing

with the a tual
ounter

cntid.

ounter

Figure 11: Proto ol view of SM's store implementation.
We

omplete the s enario with Figure 12 that depi ts the

proto ol steps required to load a

ompartment's data obje t

again. After the mapping of requesting
tier to the a tual

ompartment

ompartment iden-

onguration using

CM,

SM

reads the requested data obje t from untrusted storage

keySM .

and de rypts it using
orresponding

ompartment,

tions (e.g., freshness, or a
via

rest

based on the

Before returning

SM

data

veries all a

to the

ess restri -

ertain user id) given on store

indexSM
ompartment has the same

orresponding metadata in

and veries that the requesting

enfor es that information bound to the determined
ration

annot be a

tially untrusted)

ongu-

essed by an unauthorized (and poten-

onguration based on the TCG me ha-

nisms sealing and binding. The se ure initialization pro ess
( f.

Se tion 4.2) however enfor es the trustworthiness of

TM, CM

and the underlying TCB.

onguration as it was on store.

5.2 Strong Isolation
Compartment
X

Compartment Manager
CM

Storage Manager
SM
load[dataID]

comp-idX

In order to strongly isolate

is required. Runtime isolation is provided by the small virtu-

comp-confx

alization layer that implements only logi al address spa es,
inter-pro ess

ommuni ation (IPC) and an appropriate in-

terfa e to enfor e an a

Untrusted Storage

derlying hardware.

decrypt[keySM, read[dataID]]

Thus, the amount of
pro essor mode, is
to monolithi

Figure 12: Proto ol view of
tion.

SM's

load implementa-

ontrast

Windows, properly be veried for its

orre tness.

More-

annot dire tly ae t

ode running in privileged

Thus, mali ious devi e drivers

annot

ompromise

ore operating system servi es as they are all exe uted in

ompartment re eives prote ted

plain for rendering. Thus the

SO

is a se urity

ontent in

riti al

om-

partment that has to be trusted by user and provider. Thereis exe uted in parallel, isolated from the a tual

lega y OS and has to be veried by the DRM

ontroller

for trustworthiness. In order to provide a exible e ient
implementation, we used a para-virtualized Linux operating system redu ed to the essential fun tionality to render
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user-mode.

trusted hannels. Sin e
devi e, an adversary
of the storage or a
orresponding

of

annot leak into untrusted

DC so that de

omputer ar hite tures

hannel to the persistent storage

an always arbitrarily
ess the

hange the state

ommuni ation to and from the

ontroller. We prevent su h oine manipula-

tions and replay atta ks while establishing a trusted hannel

only with devi es essential for the rendering pro ess and in
turn re eives ommuni ation only from

onventional

annot provide a trusted

to

from

Isolation in persistent storage is provided by

our Storage Manager (SM) implementation and the usage of

DC. Moreover, our whole sysSO is allowed to ommuni ate

ontent

tem ar hite ture enfor es that

ontent

an, in

operating system kernels su h as Linux or MS

the other servi es, espe ially the

4.5 Secure I/O

the de rypted

ode running in privileged (ring 0)

learly minimized and

over, a failure in one of these servi es
mode.

SO

ontrol management for the un-

memory management, run in isolated user-mode pro esses.

data

fore

ess

Devi e drivers and other essential op-

erating system servi es, su h as pro ess management and

verify[data, comp-confx ]

The Se ure I/O

ompartments from ea h other,

isolation at runtime as well as isolation in persistent storage

SM

during the se ure initialization ( f. Se tion 4.2) pro-

ess that enables the platform to verify the trustworthiness

SM.

rypted

5.3 Trusted Storage

ompartments.

Our ar hite ture provides se ure storage, i.e., storage pro-

5.

viding integrity and

SECURITY CONSIDERATIONS

(R1) (R3)
(O1) (O6)

In this se tion we rst show why our implementation realizes
the se urity properties



We then shortly analyze how we
rity obje tives



demanded in Se tion 2.4.

an fulll the overall se u-

demanded in Se tion 2.3.

tographi

ondentiality, using established

me hanisms. However, we improved

ryp-

ommon ap-

proa hes while taking advantage of the strong isolation

apa-

bility of our ar hite ture that prevents the exposure of

ryp-

tographi

se rets to unauthorized or mali ious pro esses.

We also extended the se ure storage by a hardware-based
freshness dete tion me hanism that dete ts outdated persistently stored information, i.e., information that indeed ould

5.1 Trusted Channels
The inter-pro ess

ommuni ation (IPC) provided by the vir-

tualization layer enables se ure

hannels between lo al

om-

partments that enfor e

ondentiality and integrity prote -

tion. To provide se ure

hannels also between lo al and re-

mote

ompartments, we suggest the appli ation of

established me hanisms for

SSH [58℄ and TLS [9℄. In order to extend se ure
to trusted
partment's

ommon

ommuni ation se urity su h as
hannels

hannels that enable a party to verify a

om-

onguration, we have implemented the Trust

Manager (TM) and the Compartment Manager (CM). Both
together allow lo al and remote
the

onguration of their

ompartments to determine

ommuni ation

onta ts and thus

to derive their trustworthiness. Moreover, our ar hite ture
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Our exemplary SO implementation provides rendering of
several audio formats

be de rypted and veried for integrity but that was not the
information written at last.

Having a freshness dete tion

me hanism for persistent storage, our ar hite ture is able to
manage for instan e stateful li enses while preventing the
orresponding replay atta ks. In order to provide Trusted
Storage, i.e., storage that enables other

ompartments to

persistently bound their lo al states to their a tual
uration while preserving integrity,

ong-

ondentiality and fresh-

ness, we employ the Storage Manager (SM) together with
the Compartment Mananger (CM). As
integrity,

worthy measurement of
by

SM innately enfor es
CM provides trust-

ondentiality and freshness,

ompartments

onguration used

SM to return information requested on load only to

partments with the same

om-

onguration as provided on the

pre eding storage request. The se ure initialization ( f. Se tion 4.2) however, again enfor es the trustworthiness of

SM,

CM

6. SUMMARY

and the underlying TCB.

In this paper, we introdu ed the design, the realization and
implementation of an open se urity ar hite ture that is

5.4 Security Objectives

(O1) (O6)

In the following we shortly analyze how we fulll the overall
se urity obje tives

(R1) (R3)



of users and providers de-

manded in Se tion 2.3 using the implemented se urity properties



.

ularly, it allows the transfer of stateful li en es, while preventing replay atta ks.

Further, the se urity ar hite ture

provides se urity properties su h as strong isolation that
are used to enfor e the user's poli y, e.g., prote ting against
spyware. We have shown how to implement this se urity ar-

Li ense integrity:

(O1)

a-

pable to enfor e stateful li en es on open platforms. Parti -

only mutually trusted

Trusted

hannels ensure that

ompartments

an modify a li-

ense, whereas strong isolation and trusted storage

hite ture by means of virtualization te hnology, an (open
sour e) se urity kernel, trusted omputing fun tionality, and
a lega y operating system ( urrently Linux).

prevents unauthorized alteration of li enses at runtime
and while persistently stored.

Li enses unforgeability:

(O2)

a party to verify a
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